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W COSTA NAVARINO
WEDDING PACKAGES

W Costa Navarino
Navarino Waterfront, Costa Navarino, Messinia, Greece, 24001



ESSENTIAL WEDDING PACKAGE
Embrace our top-tier options of the most popular package and let us construct an enchanting 

concept exclusively for you.

Choice of two romantic venues for your Wedding Ceremony: Between Beach, St. Eleni Chapel in Navarino Agora

Discover the perfect setting for your dream Wedding Reception at one of our two breathtaking venues: the 

picturesque Beachside Oasis or the enchanting Navarino Hills.

Wedding Officiant services are available to make your special day truly memorable.

Embarking on a culinary adventure, the couple immerses themselves in the exquisite world of a Wedding 

Menu Tasting.

W's Premium Wedding Reception menu, featuring an exquisite Seated buffet and the incredible choice 

between a live carving and cooking station or a delightful 3-course dinner.

"Marry Me" Premium Wedding Beverage Package with unlimited consumption of Premium Wine, Soft 

drinks, beers and water

Experience the ultimate party atmosphere with an exclusive DJ set that will keep you dancing for a full four 

hours.

A dedicated Wedding curator will take over from then on to organize your marriage ceremony down to the 

last detail.

Indulge in the elegance and vibration of our luxury Wedding Couple Suite, where you will experience an 

unforgettable two-nights stay.



ESSENTIAL WEDDING PACKAGE
Embrace our top-tier options of the most popular package and let us construct an enchanting 

concept exclusively for you.

On the day of their upcoming wedding, the couple delighted in starting their morning with a romantic Champagne breakfast in the suite

Exclusive collection of luxurious wedding amenities in your Suite

In the suite, a bottle of champagne awaits, adding a touch of celebration to the bride's pre-wedding 

preparations.

The couple on their wedding day can enjoy the Just Married Wedding Buggy, specially designed for them.

Indulge in the ultimate anniversary surprise: a one-night getaway in a luxurious suite

A beautiful and elegant wedding cake composed of three tiers, perfect for a romantic celebration.

Each and every guest will be graciously welcomed with a beautifully crafted glass of our finest, exclusive 

champagne.

The gleaming silver wedding cake knife

Intensive pre-wedding pampering for your nails at the bridal beauty bootcamp.

Arranging a delightful surprise for the guests, a special delivery awaits in their rooms, filled with thoughtful 

gifts.

Personalized bathrobes and beach towels featuring the initials of the happy couple.

Price Per Person: Low Season From 425€

Price Per Person: High Season From 475 €
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